
Cluster Adjusted Frequency

what should i do 13,608                           

what shall i do 9,009                             

i don't know what to do 8,967                             

what is 8,514                             

please help 8,397                             

what do i do 8,181                             

i have 8,172                             

i have a 7,422                             

i am 7,080                             

is this normal 6,228                             

please help me 5,649                             

my friend 5,631                             

what can i do 5,427                             

what is a 4,551                             

my name is 4,494                             

in the 4,281                             

and the 4,242                             

help me 4,221                             

what is the 3,840                             

on the 3,786                             

i am a 3,717                             

in my 3,540                             

and a 3,438                             

is it 3,390                             

and my 3,384                             

what is sex 3,342                             

how do you have sex 3,321                             

am i gay 3,261                             

with a 3,219                             

is there something wrong with me 3,159                             

i was 3,111                             

thank you 3,093                             

of the 3,003                             

are you gay 2,961                             

hi i'm 2,922                             

in a 2,907                             

and i don't know what to 2,796                             

how do you 2,787                             

what does 2,772                             

on my 2,739                             

and i am 2,649                             

what is it 2,643                             

what are 2,640                             

and i 2,613                             

i'm a 2,610                             

and then 2,604                             

am i 2,577                             

hi my name is 2,556                             

how do i 2,511                             

my boyfriend 2,502                             

can you help me 2,490                             



how do i get rid of 2,475                             

of a 2,463                             

and have 2,448                             

and i'm 2,445                             

why is this 2,421                             

is a 2,415                             

but the 2,370                             

and i have 2,370                             

to be 2,367                             

i do 2,361                             

i have been 2,361                             

for the 2,352                             

my mate 2,352                             

can you 2,340                             

and is 2,337                             

what's wrong with me 2,334                             

i like 2,322                             

what are the 2,319                             

my mum 2,286                             

i don't no what to do 2,265                             

i love 2,250                             

i want to have sex with 2,250                             

my girlfriend 2,229                             

to the 2,226                             

with the 2,226                             

it is 2,220                             

is that normal 2,202                             

so i 2,181                             

but my 2,157                             

how can i 2,133                             

or not 2,118                             

i had sex with my boyfriend 2,100                             

i get 2,088                             

and he 2,082                             

for a 2,067                             

as a 2,061                             

and not 2,049                             

is there anything i can do 2,049                             

and it 2,031                             

i feel 2,025                             

how many 1,986                             

my penis is 1,986                             

can you help 1,983                             

i had 1,983                             

eh eh eh eh eh eh 1,980                             

are you 1,947                             

and she 1,935                             

am i normal 1,923                             

my dad 1,917                             

and its 1,911                             

when i 1,905                             

but i am 1,896                             



my penis 1,890                             

i am gay 1,881                             

am i pregnant 1,875                             

how can i get rid of 1,872                             

to my 1,869                             

can you get 1,866                             

like a 1,848                             

what is wrong with me 1,839                             

i got 1,839                             

i've been 1,830                             

should i 1,830                             

or something 1,824                             

i had a 1,812                             

i want to 1,800                             

how do you masturbate 1,791                             

it was 1,788                             

about the 1,785                             

but not 1,785                             

help me please 1,785                             

for my 1,773                             

they are 1,770                             

from the 1,761                             

hi i am 1,758                             

my friends 1,749                             

i have had 1,746                             

don't know what to do i 1,740                             

which is 1,737                             

and am 1,734                             

all the time 1,731                             

to a 1,728                             

on a 1,725                             

at the 1,725                             

kind of 1,713                             

and it is 1,710                             

but i have 1,707                             

and they 1,704                             

i've got 1,701                             

penis size 1,695                             

if i 1,692                             

and just 1,686                             

that is 1,686                             

how old do you have to 1,686                             

of my 1,680                             

why do 1,674                             

i have got 1,671                             

is this 1,662                             

what does this mean 1,662                             

old do you have to be 1,656                             

with my 1,656                             

and when i 1,653                             

why am i 1,644                             

do you have to be to 1,641                             



could i be pregnant 1,638                             

i just 1,632                             

from my 1,629                             

because i 1,623                             

if you 1,617                             

because my 1,617                             

what's a 1,614                             

why is 1,611                             

can i 1,599                             

and we 1,596                             

my sister 1,587                             

and i was 1,572                             

and i have a 1,569                             

this is 1,569                             

a lot 1,566                             

and also 1,563                             

what is this 1,560                             

or a 1,551                             

do you 1,551                             

how do you get rid of 1,548                             

is this true 1,545                             

too much 1,539                             

hi i 1,539                             

up the 1,539                             

when he 1,533                             

from a 1,530                             

dear dr ann i 1,521                             

and get 1,512                             

but i 1,509                             

what can i do to stop 1,506                             

a girl 1,497                             

il com 1,497                             

is there any 1,494                             

i think i might be pregnant 1,491                             

all the 1,488                             

am i a 1,485                             

is it normal 1,482                             

and sometimes 1,476                             

to get 1,473                             

i want to have sex 1,470                             

why do i have 1,470                             

oral sex 1,467                             

i think 1,464                             

i always 1,464                             

i smoke 1,461                             

i keep 1,461                             

i can't 1,458                             

my best friend 1,458                             

is that 1,455                             

to have sex 1,455                             

i'm gay 1,446                             

at a 1,446                             



and you 1,446                             

so much 1,443                             

my parents 1,443                             

because i'm 1,434                             

and i get 1,431                             

why do i 1,428                             

i have no 1,428                             

a boy 1,416                             

i am really 1,413                             

for me 1,413                             

and was 1,413                             

has been 1,410                             

when i'm 1,410                             

on it 1,410                             

in your 1,407                             

he is 1,398                             

i also 1,392                             

sort of 1,392                             

dear dr ann i am 1,389                             

i have tried 1,389                             

but i'm 1,383                             

is my 1,383                             

i'm not 1,383                             

with her 1,380                             

a lot of 1,380                             

what could it be 1,371                             

when i am 1,371                             

but i can't 1,368                             

i want to have sex but 1,365                             

but its 1,365                             

what's wrong 1,359                             

i want sex 1,356                             

how do 1,356                             

want to have sex with my 1,353                             

she was 1,350                             

i think i have 1,332                             

but it is 1,326                             

at school 1,323                             

up to 1,320                             

as well 1,320                             

as i 1,320                             

during sex 1,317                             

me and 1,317                             

but it 1,317                             

a little 1,314                             

how can i stop 1,314                             

because i have 1,314                             

i have had a 1,311                             

and i can't 1,308                             

to me 1,308                             

how do you get 1,308                             

my friend is 1,308                             



because i am 1,296                             

the same 1,296                             

down there 1,296                             

i think i am 1,293                             

my brother 1,293                             

she is 1,290                             

me what should i do 1,290                             

around the 1,287                             

well well well well well well 1,287                             

a day 1,287                             

has a 1,284                             

why does 1,284                             

up and 1,284                             

when i was 1,284                             

dear dr ann i have 1,281                             

but he 1,278                             

what's the 1,275                             

dear doctor ann 1,269                             

are you a 1,263                             

why is my 1,263                             

please reply 1,260                             

can i have sex 1,260                             

what are they 1,257                             

if you are 1,254                             

to have a 1,251                             

is not 1,248                             

help please 1,248                             

dear dr ann 1,245                             

and i feel 1,245                             

or just 1,242                             

on me 1,242                             

that i have 1,242                             

and that 1,239                             

because i was 1,239                             

why do people 1,239                             

is the 1,239                             

there anything i can do to 1,233                             

my body 1,230                             

i am very 1,227                             

that i am 1,227                             

my is 1,227                             

up my 1,224                             

hello my name is 1,212                             

having sex 1,212                             

i am not 1,212                             

my balls 1,209                             

we were 1,206                             

i am getting 1,203                             

there is a 1,203                             

n i 1,203                             

but when i 1,203                             

and have a 1,200                             



what do you do if you 1,200                             

at my age 1,200                             

what do i do if i 1,200                             

at all 1,200                             

i need help 1,197                             

i've tried 1,194                             

my vagina 1,194                             

what can i do to help 1,191                             

i think i'm 1,185                             

can you get pregnant if you 1,182                             

had sex for the first time 1,182                             

are there 1,179                             

but i don't know how to 1,179                             

have sex 1,176                             

and it was 1,176                             

how much 1,176                             

what is a penis 1,173                             

what do you think 1,173                             

i can 1,170                             

a good 1,170                             

because it 1,164                             

by a 1,161                             

but she 1,158                             

a bit 1,158                             

i got a 1,158                             

i'm really 1,158                             

that i 1,152                             

as my 1,149                             

and are 1,149                             

but they 1,149                             

my teacher 1,149                             

in her 1,143                             

but still 1,143                             

and my mum 1,143                             

it and 1,140                             

i think my 1,134                             

and then i 1,134                             

out of 1,134                             

have a 1,131                             

hi my 1,128                             

i like to 1,128                             

and has 1,125                             

loads of 1,125                             

with me 1,122                             

to much 1,122                             

that the 1,119                             

i get a 1,113                             

because the 1,113                             

you are 1,113                             

should i be worried 1,110                             

can i get pregnant 1,110                             

on your 1,107                             



my boyfriend is 1,107                             

before i 1,107                             

she has 1,107                             

why do i get 1,104                             

and he's 1,104                             

in school 1,098                             

silly silly silly silly silly silly 1,098                             

out and 1,098                             

me and my boyfriend 1,098                             

if you have 1,095                             

which i 1,095                             

he was 1,095                             

i have this 1,092                             

i have got a 1,092                             

how do i get 1,092                             

but i was 1,092                             

i hate 1,092                             

but then 1,092                             

as i have 1,092                             

i can't stop 1,089                             

all my 1,089                             

is it ok to 1,086                             

my dog 1,086                             

is gay 1,083                             

i weigh 1,083                             

as i am 1,083                             

about this 1,077                             

and he is 1,077                             

how do i stop 1,074                             

instead of 1,074                             

i'm very 1,074                             

on her 1,074                             

i don't know what it is 1,071                             

i want to be 1,071                             

dear dr ann i have a 1,068                             

i haven't started my period yet 1,065                             

how does 1,065                             

i've got a 1,059                             

when my 1,056                             

when you 1,053                             

my friend has 1,050                             

look like 1,050                             

i tried 1,050                             

is really 1,047                             

of it 1,047                             

dr ann 1,044                             

like the 1,044                             

my hair 1,044                             

but i don't know what to 1,044                             

and only 1,044                             

what will i do 1,041                             

by my 1,041                             



about my 1,038                             

to have sex with my boyfriend 1,038                             

because he 1,038                             

that are 1,035                             

its not 1,035                             

around my 1,032                             

dear doctor ann i 1,032                             

i started 1,032                             

and really 1,029                             

i'm pregnant 1,029                             

i take 1,026                             

i keep getting 1,026                             

i have to 1,026                             

every day 1,026                             

that i'm 1,026                             

i've had 1,026                             

and his 1,023                             

having a 1,020                             

i haven't 1,020                             

are there any 1,017                             

my life 1,017                             

then i 1,014                             

as the 1,014                             

and i want to 1,014                             

if i'm 1,011                             

that my 1,008                             

and they are 1,008                             

after i 1,005                             

my own 1,005                             

about it 1,002                             

with no 1,002                             

i also have 1,002                             

don't know what to do please 1,002                             

by the 1,002                             

and she is 999                                

does it 999                                

want to have sex but i 999                                

out of my 996                                

i was wondering if you could 996                                

a lot and 996                                

will be 993                                

can i get 993                                

can you get pregnant 990                                

i don't 990                                

can you help me please 987                                

because of 984                                

hi i have 984                                

down and 984                                

my mums 981                                

it what should i do 978                                

is this wrong 975                                

i don't want to go to 975                                



such as 972                                

and now 969                                

and no 969                                

and all 969                                

at my 969                                

dear dr ann my 969                                

is that ok 969                                

when she 966                                

also my 966                                

with out 966                                

and some 966                                

how to 966                                

to masturbate 966                                

out my 966                                

off my 963                                

when the 963                                

and she has 963                                

my breasts 960                                

if your 960                                

do i have 957                                

is very 957                                

an i 954                                

in his 954                                

but i'm not 954                                

am i fat 951                                

hello i'm 951                                

he has 951                                

of me 951                                

dear doctor ann i am 948                                

i want 948                                

it just 948                                

anal sex 948                                

and it's 948                                

i have had sex 945                                

is it normal to 945                                

but only 945                                

and so 945                                

why do people smoke 942                                

and i can 942                                

are they 939                                

because its 939                                

i'm so 936                                

what do 936                                

and got 936                                

what should i do if i 936                                

is it normal to have 936                                

wants to have sex with me 936                                

i've had sex 933                                

my willy 933                                

if i am 933                                

my mum is 933                                

to her 933                                



is this ok 933                                

what should i do please help 933                                

my foreskin 933                                

how do i know if i 930                                

because of my 930                                

after the 930                                

when i get 930                                

its like 927                                

please tell me 927                                

i need 927                                

dear dr ann i'm 927                                

my vagina is 927                                

to have 927                                

and can't 924                                

i did 924                                

i would 924                                

i am now 924                                

when having sex 924                                

what can i do to 921                                

that was 921                                

down below 921                                

a man 918                                

and i have been 918                                

hello i am 918                                

i am so 918                                

and this 918                                

i drink 918                                

and can 918                                

more than 915                                

about a 912                                

to it 912                                

r you 912                                

the pill 912                                

i had sex 912                                

my self 909                                

and what 909                                

or anything 909                                

i really want to have sex 909                                

i will 909                                

know what to do please help 906                                

it hurts 906                                

but no 906                                

to eat 906                                

lots of 906                                

or even 906                                

off the 906                                

should i be 906                                

they were 906                                

is to 903                                

i felt 903                                

on and 903                                

in bed 903                                



but i don't want to 903                                

and have been 900                                

about sex 900                                

i never 900                                

we are 900                                

for this 900                                

with it 900                                

and she's 897                                

how big should my penis be 897                                

is so 897                                

do you have 897                                

i have 2 897                                

and i got 897                                

i have a small penis 894                                

how come 894                                

if you smoke 894                                

and i don't want to 891                                

me and my 891                                

why does my 891                                

hi dr ann 891                                

and don't 891                                

i haven't started my periods yet 891                                

hello i 891                                

but then i 891                                

i am i 891                                

i'm always 888                                

and even 888                                

on them 888                                

have been 888                                

or is it 888                                

how can you 885                                

on my penis 885                                

will my 885                                

the sperm 885                                

please help thanks 885                                

me the 882                                

well i 882                                

and stuff 882                                

but i do 882                                

shall i 882                                

but i've 879                                

and started 879                                

but i don't 876                                

on his 876                                

again and 876                                

and i don't know how to 873                                

with them 873                                

i am having 873                                

i don't like 873                                

will i 870                                

and do 870                                

and people 870                                



what is masturbation 867                                

my mother 867                                

but it's 867                                

and i've 867                                

that has 864                                

i'm really worried 864                                

how do you know if you 864                                

with his 864                                

i eat 864                                

or what 864                                

and feel 864                                

so she 861                                

for sex 861                                

i sometimes 858                                

about me 855                                

is this bad 855                                

my boyfriend has 855                                

like me 855                                

my mates 852                                

its a 852                                

in my life 852                                

one of the 852                                

is sex 849                                

is this a problem 849                                

is it true that 849                                

how long does it take to 849                                

me and i 846                                

or the 846                                

and always 843                                

the most 843                                

i recently 843                                

i will be 843                                

can you please help me 840                                

how are you 840                                

and never 840                                

i have a penis 840                                

because of the 840                                

i really want to 840                                

can a 837                                

am i a lesbian 837                                

them and 837                                

at school and 837                                

at least 837                                

for it 837                                

me or 834                                

to drink 834                                

as it 834                                

to get a 831                                

is there a 831                                

so i can 831                                

i mean 831                                

so i'm 831                                



the doctor 831                                

its just 831                                

i don't want to tell my 831                                

to be a 831                                

me and my boyfriend have been 831                                

even though i 831                                

do you get 828                                

i try to 828                                

her and 828                                

as i'm 825                                

i think i'm gay 825                                

it's not 825                                

also i 825                                

i know 825                                

my m8 822                                

its really 822                                

if we 819                                

i have a small 819                                

after sex 819                                

dear ann 819                                

my family 816                                

i don't know how to tell 816                                

now i 816                                

what happens if you 816                                

my weight 816                                

is there 816                                

the girl 813                                

really bad 813                                

and i keep 813                                

down the 813                                

sometimes i 813                                

to use 813                                

seems to be 813                                

when they 813                                

pubic hair 810                                

is getting 810                                

but i'm not sure 810                                

how can 810                                

because we 807                                

what is the average size of 807                                

if the 807                                

why is that 807                                

last year 807                                

then he 807                                

i have an 807                                

why are 807                                

a woman 807                                

i think i 804                                

i know that 804                                

and had 804                                

and one 804                                

and why 804                                



should i have 804                                

like my 804                                

they have 801                                

where my 801                                

does sex hurt 801                                

and how 801                                

but this 798                                

in and 798                                

we both 798                                

and her 798                                

my boyfriends 798                                

hi dr ann i 798                                

all about 798                                

into the 798                                

is that bad 798                                

and in 798                                

out the 795                                

to take 795                                

for ages 795                                

what is the best way to 795                                

a lot i 795                                

last night 795                                

i m 795                                

whenever i 792                                

what is the average weight for 792                                

but that 792                                

i love you 792                                

i am worried about 792                                

me he 792                                

what can i do about it 789                                

why do you 789                                

over the 789                                

i am always 789                                

but we 786                                

you have 786                                

at the moment 786                                

i'm scared 786                                

to smoke 786                                

me in 786                                

and to 786                                

me what shall i do 783                                

every time i 783                                

but i feel 783                                

my doctor 780                                

before and 780                                

just to 780                                

and your 780                                

how old are you 780                                

because they 780                                

what is a blow job 780                                

as well as 780                                

you can 777                                



not to 777                                

my boobs 777                                

with this 777                                

after a 777                                

that i was 777                                

to stop 777                                

will the 777                                

what's going on 777                                

and i don't no what to 777                                

when we 777                                

what is oral sex 774                                

what do you do 774                                

what can i do to make 774                                

it on 774                                

is there something wrong 774                                

so he 774                                

i could 774                                

don't want to go to the 774                                

when your 771                                

how long does it take for 771                                

of sex 771                                

things like 768                                

one of my friends 768                                

and i'm not 768                                

you know 768                                

if they 768                                

and i don't 768                                

me and my boyfriend had sex 768                                

way to 768                                

and still 768                                

of this 768                                

pubic hairs 765                                

due to 765                                

in me 765                                

there are 765                                

my mum and dad 765                                

of them 765                                

hi dr ann i am 765                                

at home 765                                

on this 762                                

last week 762                                

of your 762                                

all this 762                                

it really 759                                

i masturbate 759                                

you have to be to have 759                                

and he was 756                                

but i have a 756                                

and he has 756                                

i don't have 756                                

i didn't 753                                

me a 753                                



how should i 753                                

what can i do to get 753                                

into my 753                                

i'm just 753                                

a very 753                                

want to go on the pill 750                                

do you like 750                                

cause i 750                                

what can i do please help 750                                

my head 750                                

about her 750                                

but i didn't 750                                

my fanny 750                                

that we 750                                

to and 750                                

do you smoke 750                                

you get 750                                

i've had a 750                                

at night 747                                

that you 747                                

had sex with my boyfriend and 747                                

the school 747                                

what kind of 747                                

as he 744                                

will it 744                                

but my mum 744                                

the skin 744                                

how can i get 744                                

please please please please please please 744                                

does the 744                                
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